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METHODS or CULTIVAI'iON FOR Rh~E DOUBLE 
CROPPING IN INDONESIA 

S. PARTOH\RDJONO"' 

ABSTRACT 
Irrifrated and rainfed lo\'/land rict' (;ccu0ies about '7G\) vf 8.2 1nillions he1:Lates of the 

land an~a devoted tn i'iet? production in IndOnesia, /-1,. rice i:vcxiuction increase prograrn has 
been i1nplemented .in irrigated and rain.fed ]o\\iland area~ by using eariy·-rr1aturing high
yie]ding varieties ;1nd itnproved culrural rnanageinent since 1969. Increasing grain yield per 
unit land area ond crnpping intensity are t.\vo rnajor effort:~ to step up tice production. In fully 
irrigated area;..: rice can be gro,vn twice a y(<:-1.r Jr the dcy and V...Tt :-::.t:ason using ordinary 
transplanting n1et.hcds. Ir: rain fed lov.··land and in irrigated an::as ricL· double cropping 

;:~:;~~b:~I:l~~;~~~if ;Jf ~i~i~~~·~:~·, i~~~11:}!,.,~~ii~;e.~g~;/ ;{~~~: .::::~Et(j:~~~!.·::~:;(~~::~·~+:~:~ 
planting \Yhile the ''\vaiik rrwthnd reduces the inter·vai henveen t,vc riet.:' :.::r(:p:i 

Introduction 

Out of 8.2 mii:ion hit ,if iand devured 10 rice prwii,c;inn m lndmws,a in 1980 irrig.11,,d 
nwland rice occnpicc1 the brgest area (i'i0'l(,), id!,;\\ eti : ainfed Jpv,, land (26°{ ), upland rice 
14%) while deep ,\ate: rice and tidal swamp rice rogt>t:,er compris,'d wcr, (CRlFC, 1985). 

Since 1969 the guverr:ment has initiated a special prugram ro i1JcTease rice product ion. 
~•c,pecially on lowland irrigai eri areas by using bgh-'.} ie]dmg ,ariet i.::'s. improved fertilizer ,1:,:e. 
modern cultural practices. integrated control n1easures for pests and disea.ses and irnproved 
irrigation ,va!er management. 

Rice cultural practices in irrigated iuwland areas are the must advanced compafl'd to other 
types d rice culture, Seedlings grown in 1n.m,erv beds and transplanted in paddy iields i:-; the 
most common practice in lo,vland rwe t'u]1un:. Irrigated lowland rice and ra1nfed iowlanc: rice 
diffrr due to the source of irriga; iou v,ateL However the rnlt11 ral management. is identical. 

As Indonesia is a tropic!! country the wet and the drv seasons determine the availability r,f 
water in irrigated and in rain fed imvland areas, using early-maturing nun photoperiod-sensitin: 
varieties farmen; can gro,x both ,vet and dn season rice crops, 

A modified nee culture practice using a dry seeding technique in fiooded bunded lmvland 
rice, called "gogo rancah rice"_ is practiced by farmers in ramfed areas. In limited areas, in 
order to shorten the interval bet\\ een two rice crops, the second rice crop is transplcinted 
without land preparation, locally called '"walik jerami rice 

Cultural management 

In areas Vi here irrigation watt'r is available throughout the yt'ar farmer,, grow ,,et and dry 
season crops of rice. This intensive rice cropping is possible because climatic factors (especially 
!emperature) do not limit rice growth, 

Transplanting seedlings ro the paddy field is the most common practice in rainfed and 
partially irrigated areai,; hov,e\·er, some modified rul!ural practices arc also used. The series of 
field operations mav con::;i~1 nf: land preparation, nursery management and planting, irrigat ilin 

. '"'"'•--··-···· -------
* Agronorrust. Bogor Research IrNitnte trn F,,,x) Crops, Indonesia. 
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l Lowland nn'• 

I Varietal choin, 
P1cc variet.it:s \\'iclely gro\\ {arrners in 1.ndc-nesia have ;,;evcral unoroY't~d characteristics: 

early•rnaturing, potentially high-·y"ielding, respons(i/e to fertilizer appbcation, resistt1nt. to rnajor 
:oests and diseases and good eating quality. 

Recc·nt development,: mclicate that farmers are bc•cormng more and more commercially ;md 
market,oricmed. Therefore, ~·onsumer p,,efercnce may ork day dic1 ate the vari1,t ies to be grown. 

Table 1 shows some imprnved lowland t'ice nrieties rdeaseci by the Central Research 
Inst it Ult" for Agriculture. Among these varieties IR3G is the most popu 1ar and widely grown, due 
10 irs earlv matunty and hi~h yield potential and resistame rn the brown plan1hopper -- th, 
rnost. threatening insect pesL r;ood eadng quality· rices stlch as Ci~<adane and Krueng f\ceh t~re 
;,l,w gniwn. 

Table 1 Sr·veral lo,dand :rice Yarit"ties released by Bogor Research 
Instimte for Food Crops 

Variety and year 
of release 

Benga¥.'an U~':fli 
Sigadis \ l'.'.:d1 
Synt.ha (1963) 

l'dita I-1 (19711 
Pelita l-2 (1Y7l l 

Cisadane :l 980! 
Krueng Aceh I ] ()8 J , 

L i,-0kan 
Rarang Pane 

lntrodu,er.l •:ariet ie:-

IR5 (PB5l 
lR8 (PB8) 
IR26 
IR36 
IHA2 

Il60 
!K>li 

1967 
1967 
19/'5 
1978 
1980 

1981 
191:'\'.l 

:v1at111:'it'.1 
(day: 

15;; 
115 
145 

140 
125 

105 
125 

Eating 
quality 

good 
good 
good 

go,xl 
good 

good 
good 

g(1od 

good 

Resistant Ul 

l unz-.{rO virus>:•; 1 

BB 
BB 

BB 
BB 

BPH-1 and, 
BPP·l,? and'.\ 

BPH-L 2 3nd 3 
BPH1.2 

BB 
RPH i. GLH. Tt,ngn, 
BPH-1. 2, GLH, BB. BLS. GSV 
BPH l. 2; BB, Tungro, GSV. 
Blast 
BPH I. 2, :l: Tungnl 
GPH-1, 2, :3: BPH NS 

-,.) BB: bacterial blight: BPH-1: brown plarnhopµe1 biolype l; 
CUI: green leafhupper, BLS: bacteria! leaf ~treak: 
GSV· gras:;y stunt , irus: BPH-NS: brown piamhopper. 
North Sumat ra-biotype 

Source: AARD I !l8ti. 



~) Land {)reparation 
Lawi ineparari,m is an 11T1porta.n t operation k)\Yland rice. Land rrq<)arat i..-:.n 

cons·i:;t:~; of a sc:r]es of a.cu-'.-itles tu achiev(:' a certain quality c:unditinn hich e,,:en. 
rnuddy and soft< to fac1Ji.tatf: tran~·1planting \\_)UDg ~3eediic1g::. a:n<l J.lso r-c c}i;--ninate \\f'f·ds. 
'These ide;;-d condith)ns can nbt.ainb::-i carf'f111 IJlO\\·;ng: and harrO\\·,i11g· \vith good \.Vater 
nrnnagernen1. 

1n rnany parts of lndcn1esia _plo\ving is dc,ne by u::,ing traditional plo\\'S of chfferent .shapes 
for preparing the paddy fieid. unde1 \\ ':'t comht1c,ns. Plci\s.·ing i·.', followed hv fioodrng of 
the field. Puddling and harrowing are u,,ually performed hy using a tooth harrow driren 
animals. 

Rice stubble,; and W(~ed,; wili he< incorporated b_v plowin~: anci harrowing and thev wili 
decompose in time. Weli-prepared land will he kept under flooded conditions until the rime of 
transplanting. The 1ime reqmred for land preparation depends upon :he local ,orn1ition.c. 

3 Set.·dling nursery 
Tht majority of lndon,·sia;; nee f.:,:·mers i:.,t ,he w,·t 

\\:hich is cornrnon in lrrigated areas. ,'The dr:y bed f:,ysten1 
warer ~upply is limited. 

hed rnt:'lhod for raising ~-;cedlings. 
being ddoptcd m area:; v,here t ".f' 

In the we1 bed method during ,he first fe"."· days ,mer sowing, the heds shodd he saiurmed 
,v;rh water. Shallow irrigation should be practiced continously afterward:, Young rice seediings 
in the nurc;ery bed are prutf•cted from rat ,,nd insect J:ests. Different insect i,-ide:-: and 
rodenticides are used to protect nee plant. Basudin, Di,,.,inon and Ft:radan are nimmon,1 used 
by farrner:c- to control i1Fect pesu. 

Nursery beds must be ,1·el!•puddled. Raised beds about JO cm high and about 1 rn v,ide arc 
constru,:ted. Furrows betweeli raised bed~ are intended t,1 irng:\te the stt'(lling,;. Inorganic N-P
K fertilizers are applied to promok the growth of healthy rice seedlings. 

Pregermmmed rice seed.s are sown in raised beds, v.;ith " density of approximately ';'5 g ·· 
! 00 g/m" of seed. About 500 mz of seedbed is pn'pdred for 20-25 kg of seeds in order tG obtain a 
sufficient number of seedlings to plant a hectare of land. 

Seedlings ,;huuld be grov:n unt ii a certain age in ;he nursery bed before being tran,;pianted 
t<► the fa,id. Experi111t·ntal results shown in Fig 1 and ? indicate that '.2,:j day old ~eedlingo: 

Grain yield 
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Fig. 1 Effect of age of seedlings on the grain yields of early-maturing 
varieties (average of three varieties) at 8 locations (dry 
season, 1972). 
Sr>m-c,,: P il(Wll \IWJO'.\ll Cf 11{ .. 198:i. 
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Fig. 2 Effect of age of seedlings on the grain yield of tn<'dium-maturing 
,arieties (average of threi' varieties) at :3 locations (dry 
season, 1972). 
Source: P:\h.TCH-l:\tUJJCl"\U et al .. 198?. 

;Jroduced the highest grain yield, bot!1 for early- and meci1um-maturing Yarieties. Too old 
seedlings reduced rice y1cids The general recommendation is that seedEngi, should be 
iransplan U:>d at the age nf 1 hree weeks 

4 Transplanting and plant spacing 
Seedlings 2 l da:,-s old are transplanted at a depth of 2.iS cm, with :i seedlin,;s per hill. 

Flooded rice fields should be drained prior t<' transplanting of seedlings. Basal fertilizers (mostly 
phosphate and a portion of nitrogen) are applied before planting the seedlings. 

Plant spacing is an important aspect in growing rice in order to obtain an optimum number 
of panicles per unii area and spikelets per panicle to get high rice yield. 

With improwd varieties (medium height, high tiilering, early and medium maturity), a 
spacing of 20 x 20 cm is recommended, as indicated by the experimental results in Table 2. 

Uniform plant spacing can be obtained bv using markers. In areas where water cannoL be 
controlled properly a rope marked at certain inten·ab is usually used. 

Table 2 Effect of spacing on the grain yields of different rice 
varieties (Muara, dry season 1976) 

Va.riety 

Il{26 
JR28 
!R:30 
lR32 
IR34 
IR:36 
Pelita T 1 
Adil 
Makmur 
Gemar 

25 X 2~) 

:J.9 
1 ') 

'i:,,_; 

-t9 
4.7 
4.8 
5.2 
:3.9 
4.3 
.i,3 

4.6 

Sparing (cm1 

20 X 20 25 X 125 

u 
:'i.2 
:i.4 
u 
:iO 
3.9 
4.6 
5.0 
5.5 
I --

' .t 

5.0 

4.2 
4.2 
5.0 
L4 
:.i.O 
;1,;) 

4.4 
4.9 
4.7 
Hi 

4.7 

Source: P ,\!fi(H!AlWJO'lO ei al., 1983. 
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.i \Vater n1anagcm~,1t 
In order :n ice yields 'A~atet n1acle ~~ ,:.:1·i ·!abl~: to the rice pla·r. 1 • 

t·h,roughout the In lo\vland rice cnhUXt',. to cornµensate !.hf 
l.,)SS due to e\yap,)1 as \Vell as to \\ .. e-::{is. \\·ill e1irninate ,;vzter 
strc'Sf: any '.3L.,:,ge. \Vater st.re~;~ ,,,curring during th,~· generative r:h:-1.::.:.f \\,'i.ll reduce 
rice Cfabie 3). 

be drained in 
scarce, the µac:c( 

held;-) during Vd:~ding ;_tnd top dressing "vvit-1".l Tcrun r,ers. 
rna-y :(1-_~ce~ve \\"(lter on a rt:i-.:-tt .\onal basis. ·rhis 1s 

foli,,\ved in the dry se:iso 1. 

};:xperirner1tai results indicated t'hat. the interval nf irrigation in the rot.atic)n~·il t~vsten1 
01.'pends upon the ,,r;,! d1arae1eristics and climatic racU1t~-- r,r,eciall;, r,;;n:;:,l; (Tahlt• 4L In hem:, 
clay soils ((;run1usols) :1 interval (10 day~::) Y\·?.:.; ncq cietrin1entaI to rhe gro\vth of the rice 

Table a Effect uf ,,,,,ij (frying on growth nnd yield ot t,arly-nrntnring rice varietie• 
f Mojosari, dry season 197,1) 

c:~·,ntinu,:>u~;: flooding 

Drying ,· DAT' '-Pl 

Drying Pr-Fi 

I>r';ing Pl-MT 

Plant Panicl{:o 
height hill 

\cn1) 

C!0.:2 l l .'., 

11 J 

11 '{ 
~ l .c, 

, i.U 11.3 

F1lled 
grain; 
panicie 

En,pt:, 
gram· 
panich 

?O_S 

*) .DAT· days atter transplanting: Pl: panldc initiation stage 
FL: Floweri;1g: :\1T: matur;: ,-

Source: P :~~n OHARDJO'.\O et al., l 98:). 

Vfeight of 
1000 grain 

(_g) 

2'.l <) 

20.G 

G-rain 
sir a \\7 

ratio 

1,; 

LI 

0.8 

O.S 

Tab)(' 1 Effect of water management on grain yield of lR5 in 
different locations (dry season, 1973) 

Location 

_[Viuara (Latosol) 

Purnkanegar (Alh1Yi,1,) 

Ngale (Grumusoll 

3.8 

--------- --------·---· .. --~---

*) A Corn muilu~ irrigation 
B ·· R<Jt:1ti,mal irrigation, intcrYal :i days 
C Roi at ional irrigation, inten·al 10 rlay, 
D Intenr,itent irrigation 

:-;ource: P -\RTOHAlWJO:'\() and Fi: ; ~- 197 4, 

\Vat.er n1anagernen t 

B 

4,:: 4.1 

3.9 

D*' 

4.5 

4.5 

L~rain 
vieid 
,t'hai 

3.0 

LS 



;n: in co~rr~.f;"textured ~~:oils v_,,·tt h fast dr;:t:inage, deia\"t:'d irrigation caused ·~-,~e 
0 tress ;,nil reduc:,•d viekh 

··rable :-JJO\\.-s that in areas cf alluviDl k:\v-1ying pLain. Ln th~: season) r? d~,t·;,. Interval 
of i rr:;gation (J /~stress re,}uc~:'d rice yield sign i fic:-,;_n tiy. 

··ro tJfHin1ize \\'J.ter ustl .and to oJ-:n_::--lin high nee :yield ~J1alk)\v conLn1.inus of l:: c11 1 

depth 1s n:con1mt:ndcd. Dra.1.nage of v,;:,;ner should be perforrned about 10 s befort' nJaturiLy of 
the ~~rain tu c,btain t'.r.1iform ripening and ·;-o fac-\:Lta1e the harvesting opex:·<::ion. 

6 Weed control 

Table 5 Effoct of "stress day'' period on the 
,werage of grain yields of three lowland 
rice varieties (Sukamandi, dry seat,;on 
1982) 

l"rrigation intervai 
(''stres::~ day" pericx-\J 

Continuous flooding 

13 day (9-stress day) 

17 day 11 ; ,,,n,ss da, l 

21 day ( i 7,stre~'' d,!y) 

',,3 

s.o~tn 

~) t\VO n1eans folhrwed b~. 1 he sa1r10'. le1 ter Jre no! 
significantly different at 51:ti le-\.'el bv D.ivHfr. 

Sourc,, FA(,! and SA'll''>;, 198:l 

Weeds in paddy fields will directly reduce rice yields by compP1ing with the rice piants for 
nutrients, sunlight and space. Indirectly, weeds reduce rice yields by ser·>"ing as hosts for 
insects and diseases which eventually infest the crops. Weed seeds may also lmver the quality 
of the harvested rice grain, 

Lmvland paddy weeds can be grouped as grasses, sedges and broad-leaved species. Control 
measures will depend upon the type of weeds ac; well as the growth stage, Weeds can be 
eradicated mechanically by bettt'r land preparation, or by rotary weeder or by hand pulling. 
Hand weeding is quite time-consuming and therefore becoming more expensive, depending upon 
the rate of weed growth, it might require 25 to 50 man days/ha. 

Chemical herbicides can effectively control weeds. The use of herbicides may become more 
popular among rice farmers if the price of these materials is low enough in comparison with the 
cost of hand weeding. Table 6 shows some promising herbicides for lo,vland rice. 

Rice grain yield reduction caused by weeds depends upon the weed population (degree of 
competition) and the period of competition. Basically. weeds should be pulled as early as 
possible. 

Hand weeding or the use of a rotary weeder is the most common practice by farmers in 
many areas. Usually weeding is carried out before the first and the second top dressing of N
fertilizcr. During the weeding operation irrigation water should be drained and the rice top· 
dressed by fertilizers. 
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Table 6 Some promising herbicides for lowland rice 

F·orrn:11;:it ion 

Ronstar ::~5 EC 

Satunil 60 Fe· 

I-lerbazuI 

Londax 026 

5:1•:J,n-D 

Fernimine ?::::; AS 

\cti\·e 
·ngred1u·it 

;:, ! -0 ester 
isopropanil + 

piperaio~' 

oksadiazon 

benthiokarl1 + 

propanil 

i'.. l-ll amin( 

sulfonil urea 

b::nt hiokarr-1 + 

2.U) iFF 

?. 4-•D atnine 

*I I)A'T: days after transplanting 

7 Fertilizer application 

kg 

7 - iO 

,, 22 

20 ... 30 

o.s - 2 

'Tlrne 
applica-

,DAT•'· 

4 

4 

- 4 

C. dt/tOnnis, 
S. itntcoides 
Ji. ziaginalis 
_u_ ne11afo 

abo\·e + F·. !itto;-Y1li,;;, 

i11. tagina!i,-.;, S. Juncc•ides 
C.'. d;/lornus, f~ lilto:"i:li,:.,· 

JL vai{ina!is, )ttntoi(fts 

Jl. :.,,·af.{inafis, S. z(vlanica 
E. <Ttrs-galli, S .. ifden/?o
rous. C, dzi/;,nnis 

1'{ l!ftRina!is.] repens 
F !ittora!i.< 

As above 

fmproved varieties :me! fertilizer use are undoubtedly the two maJor components for 
increasing rice production beyond the present level. The response cf :.·ice crops to individual 
nutrients from fertilizers depends on many factors. i.e. varietal type. season. soil 
characteristics, time and method of application, and other cultural practices. 

At present there are general recommendations for fertilizer use for various rice-producing 
areas in terms of kinds of fertilizers to be applied, the application rate, and timing and method 
of application. Guidelines, for fertilizer use are made arnilable at the sub-district (kecamatan) 
level, 1 hroughout the country_ Fertilizer recommendations have been improved from time to 
time 0Yer the past 15 years since the beginning of the intensification of rice production 
programs. 

1) N-Jertilizer 
Urea is the most widely used N•fertilizer by farmers. Ammonium sulfate is only used in 

areas deficient in sulfur. Nitrogen fertilizer use and amounts depend on the rice varieties and 
growing season. In the dry season the rate of N would be higher compared to the wet season. 
HYV s need higher fertilizer rates compared to local varieties. 

Nitrogen fertilizers (such as urea) are applied in three split applications: 1/:-l as a basal 
dressing, 1/3 at the active tillering, and 1/3 at the panicle initiation stages (PARTOHARDJONO et 
a/_. 1982). The total rate varies between 60 to 135 kg Nlha. In areas deficient in sulfur, 
ammonium sulfate (AS) should be applied as a basal dressing at the rate of 50-100 kg AS/ha. 
The fertilizers are broadcast and incorporated into the muddy soil (MAMARIL et al., 1976). 

In many cases the efficiency of N-fertilizer is low due to the massive losses through 
leaching, denitrification and Yolatilization. 



on irr1proving t :ht· 
induding 1 ~··::: 

P.ART'fJHA.RJiJCL\iU et al, ('1983) ind.1cate that 
g,;\T ;icld,- than urea 
lurther in1provr; :·:.:.~ 

::t) Phosphate 

2.0? 

of .:'/ fertilizer tbs',; is con ti~, .•mg ,r-rc1)~gh the 
;.;:·1•en manures. F>:pe~imenta! P:'"Uli,: H'pnrred hy 
c,,,,·p placement of ,,re?. super gram!les rure;i briquet, 

Con1bining and orp:an rnater1a!s can 

Readiiy soluble fertilizer. such as super phosphare C'fSPL has been used as 
source of P for 11.•\\ land t'.:e for many ~•ears. TSP hc,s heen used in ,:rea:. with soils with c1 iow 

I 1 con1e:1t sud1 as L!lrisols. The rate of phosphate application may ,·ary from 30 to 4:,s kg 
P O 'h.3 ;:;.n.l i his fertilizer sho•.1 l:1 be ;:1-p;)lied as a basal drt:·S'' ing. 

()t11er sources of P ha~./e bet:n ~:tudied in lov,dand rice. ln areas \;,,:here P fertiiizer should be 
added 1\,itb pH "' ,1,8 and availaiile P '" :?.x mg,100 g). it was found that T~~p i:c, superior 

n,ck phosphate ,·\]i t<;rn: ei 1975). 
Sotr1etirr1t•s the fertilizers are t·1ch\·ered. too late ro 

,undurted m reLH 
i.ie applied not 
::ipplication 

3) Potassium 

t() t 111::-

\\/eeks after 
et al .. 1983). 

i armers. /\11 ,vas 
Che rec •J !1,; indicated that P should 
get tht:' benefir from the P 

Potassium, ,h rr,;:1 :::ilc pot ash I KC]). i,. in areas deficient in potassium (K,. 1n 
moc't ::ases a quantity of 30 to 50 k.t>: K :O/h:1 is sufficiem tn ,.upply K to oadd,· fields with K 
problems. 

Unt i 1 recrntly the recommendation for potassium ft'rtilizer applica1 i!)n was a basal 
c1'·essi:1g Recent experimental 1mdings. however. indicate th2t potassium :l!iplication at the 
ani, c' til!enng slage, and in a split application, gave higher > ields compared w basal dressing 
,done (bMl NADJI ,md P ~RTfH \M<DJONO, 1980!. Applicarion of potassiun~ fertilizer at the active 
tillering stage HT) reduced potassium )n,;s,is. The rapid up lake 'Jf this nutrient by t lie 
roots. which den°lop quickly at this stage, prevents. leaching losses. 

1) Sulfur 
The imponan,·e of 1mlfu r for lowland ric,: in Indonesia has only been recently realized 

Dramatic responses to sulfur were reported in field demonstration plots in South Sulawesi 
(MA\lARIL et ai.. 1976). Experiments conducted throughout Java showed that 46% of 41 sites 
were rf'sponsi\~e to sulfur. 

Ammonium sulfate seems to be ,he most effective source of sulfur compared to elemental 
sulfur. 

8 Organic matter utilization 
In lmvland rice organic manures play an i111pl)rtaut role in maintaining and increasing the 

fertility of the paddy field. It is a common practice for farmers to plow under rice straw, 
compost and stable manure. 

Straw incorporation is done at least 3-4 weeks before transplanting. Yield increases due to 
straw incorporation have been reported by many scientists. The research results show that 
absorption of plant nutrients and nutrient content of the plant tissues increase with straw 
application. especially for potassium. Long term application of strmN increased organic-C, 
organicN. phosphorus and potassium in the soil. 

Incorpor;i.tion of legume leaves (Sesb1111ia sp.). animal manure, and compost alone or in 
com hination with inorganic fertilizer will increase rice yields (P ARTOHARDJONO et al,, 1983). 



H }·far vesting, <iry ing and swr .. ge 
'To facdit.att' the har".~:esting operation, a1,r)ut JO days before harvest tin1e 1 \Vdtcr should be 

dt~tined fron1 tbe rice field. ;•rhe drainage rnay also induce uniforrn ripenin;:4 of the grain, 
The l!adi,innal method of harvesting is ;-;ingle sten-, u1;faing a ,,pecial kmfe c,dled loca1l1 

"ani<:1ni" ?The harvest qperation can be· speeded up using a ;:;:irkle. fvlecbanized bar\,-esting 
has d lirnited use and is restricttcI to large sca!c ;-}ce estatt:'s 

The indica rice \Vil] be rhr!:shed right a..fter haryest.,. In rural arr'.as, farrners beat the 
,1,:e panicle:o on a special i1tmlement mack, ot llamboo. WinnO','-lilg is d,me by usmg v, ind force or 
c,ther means. Some farmer'-, however, use small threshing machines 1·ombined \\iih \\ innowing. 

Fully ripened grain. containing about 2U% moisture, should be dried in order en reduce the 
moi,;,tun· content du";•, ri to l,H{1. Thi~. level of rn,Jisrni·e content is considert'G suitablt· for :he 
storage of the grain. 

Drying processes mav !le accomplished by miing a drier ',vith or v,ilnout snpplcmenta! hc;it 
u: simply sun-drying. 

II 'Gogo Rancah Rice'' 

Jn •am fed area .. or m areas ,,·i,h ;1anial irngat1on, farmers grnw 'gogo rnncah rice"\'- htch 
;,; direct-set·decl under cit~ cmrl.itions at 1hr beginning uf the rainy season. \.\/1:.en rainfall 
;)ecomes higl, or \Vhen irrigation water bfaOFl<'S ,n-aiiable, the rice f1dd \Vil! h,0 rnundated as m 
tlH" case of drdinary lowland rice. 

"Gogo rancah rice" can be planted earlier in the rainy season, therefore, minimizing rhe 
risk of flood and drought. Early planting and t'ariy harvest of ··gogG ranc;:h rice" promote~ the 
culti\ation of the following crops. Dt•pending upon the availability t)f water, either lmvland rice 
or upland trops can be grown after "'gogr, rancah rice". 

III "\Valik Jerami Rice" 

Ancther means to increase the rice cropping intensity in lov, land areas is by minimizing 
the interval behveen two rice crops. In the northern coastal plain of West Java farmers han· 
b(•en using a traditional method of lowland rice cultivation called "walik jerami rice'', which 
consists of directly transplanting seedlings in unprepared paddy, following the first rice crnp. 

"Walik jerami rice" and "gogo nmcah rice" cultivation meihods have been improved by 
pro\·iding early-maturing lowland rice varieties to tht· farmers. Improwd weed control is also 
being introduced. 

Rice cropping can be intensified by combining transplanted lowland rice, '·gugo rancah 
rice'' and "walik jerami rin,", depending upon the local conditions - mainly waler a\'ailability. 

Rice cropping pattern in lowland areas 

Weather and climatic conditions in the rice-growing areas in many parts uf Indonesia are 
determined by the intertropical convergencP zone as affect eel by passat and monsoon Asian 
winds. There are two seasons in the year: the wet season is characterized by high humidity and 
high rainfall. which occurs from September until March, while the drv season is characterized 
by less rainfall which lasts from April to August. 

Rice production increase programs are implemented through better water distribution 
systems to farmers' fields. Irrigation systems are classified into technical (full) irrigation, semi· 
technical (partial) irrigation and non-technical (simple) irrigation. In fully irrigated areas rice 
can be cropped twice a year (wet season and dry season crop) very easily. This is the common 
and recommended practice of the formers. One upland crop (corn or legunks) can be pianted 
after a ·-,econd rice crop. 
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Poreru J~1l!y n~or:: rhan crops of rice bt~ gro\\-Tt t:'ach year if Vi:ater is r.rvaiJable. a.s 
rL:d.·a 1n T\tbie 7 ~ (1d Pig 'Thls experin1f:nj~<-1.tion \Vas done 

TdiJ!e 7 Eifect 01 differem n oppin1~ intensity un grain ykkls of IR::Jfi 
(Sulrnrnandi, Jry sea-;oo 197H and wet sE-a,,oa 1979 •· 1980) 

I r •• 
' ' I';_ 

! ' 

IH 

4.4 

lV 

' .j 

~) LL,R Lo\viand Rict" 
'.VJR: ''\Va1ik Jeran~7 Rice· 

Rainial: 
(mn-i., n:cr:th) 

L___ rnRI_G_A_T_IO_c_N_7 ___ _, 

,/ LLR•'7 LJJJ[7 
/rT]Jf7 L-TI::if; / LI.JC7 
/ LLR l WJR ... ,.7 

/ \VJR / 

/LLR l 
l WTR--7~---

7 WJR / 
~; LLR: L,wland Rice / _Vv_'_J_R--/~, 

V\]R: "Walik Jerami Rice" 

Tot:-:;_\ grain yie!d;,-: 

h~tiyear) 

( iO(Ji 

{]69) 

Fig. 3 Rainfall, irrigation availability and :ric<, cropping pattern 
(Sukamandi, WS 1979-80 and DS 1980). 
Source: Pw~:,;.;m ci al .. 1983. 
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days old). The findings cannot be recommended, however. due to t!:e 1his,,ib1c ,li:-;ease: .rnd :•,':-s•. 
development and the decline of soil fertility. 

Hydrological features of the rice environment, as determined by , he physiograpl:y ,)f t hi:: 
land, which is represented by the slope, soil !t·xture and water taiJlc ,:re th.s r"!.,a, ... u1T ,,i 1,intl 

suitability for growing crops, including the rice plant (0. TOO!.E and CU 1\SG. l~l';r\) Rice double 
cropping. by using early maturing varieties, is possible in certam are::is with •n•,,P :~·,;,;; 
consecutive wet months (zones A, Bi, and BJ <D.G. Food Crop-;, 1978). 

Rainfall 
(mrn1rr1onth) 

bOO 

400 

:wo 

i II-l · I r··•··{-· ... , 
I , i l 
, 1 I i 

o .___,___.__~L_.~L_.-J _ __. _ __,__~_l_l, __ ,,,,_L.--'-'---1. __ 

200 

100 

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan Feb. JV!ar. Apr. :Vlay Jun. Jul. Aug. Se;.,. Oct. 

LLR* 1 WJR Corn 7 
=---==;:_ _ _c=--------=b-,,S:-w-eet potato /,-

*; LLR: Lowland Rice Peanut --, 
WJR: "Walik Jerami Rke" -='---------/ 

Fig. 4 Rainfall and cropping pattern in rainfed lmvland area in Zone 
"A" in Java and Madura. 
Source: D.G. Food Crops, 1981. 
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WJR Mungbean 
Sweet potato 

*) LLR: Lowland Rice 
WJR: ''Walik Jerami Ric,," 

Sorghum 

Fig. 5 Rainfall and cropping pattern in rainfed lowland area in Zone 
"B 1" in Java and Madura. 
Source: D.G. Food Crops, 1981. 
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Kn zune /\, \\'·ith 8 (on:~1ccuti'--:e \\r"tt n1onths \F'ig. \Vet sea:.?on rice crcDS can be planted 
:Torn Llte 1n:n1t.h u.f (;ctciber rill Fehru.?rv fc!k.:\vcd 0 second :rice ccop pianted ~rt :February till 
lvta_y, r<\ third, upland ctop (corn, ~;.'.veet pntato, and legurne), can be gco\v_n afte'.' the· second rice 
crop. 

ln zon:::- BJ (7 c(rn:·:-ecut.i\·e et rLunt ar;rl in ;.rone B: (6 con~t~·-•utive \\'·et rnonths) ric) ... '.l n:ay· 
al:~n be duublc-cropped (Fig. 5 and 6). Tn these cases the second rice crop v.,-111 be plan.led right 
~,frer '.he harvec,l of the fo·:c;t ri'.·e coµ m 11ml rann:,ry \,ith,),11 Lrncl ;Jrep?.rati'.,ll ("walil, iera··,1i 
nee· crop;.: svch a:S rnungbean, sv,/f,\et. potato and sorghum can be planted after l\valik 
j,,ran~ i ric:e". 

Hainfall 

Sep. ()ct, No\· [)ec. J;1n. T·>b. :vlar. _i\pr. ?v1ay Jun. JuL Aug. Sep, ()er 

LLR;,• 

'
1'.J LI R: LJJv,-·land Ri.__:c 

\\JR: '·\Yalik Jc'.ran1i 

\VJR Soybean 

Sorghum 

Fig. I', Rainfall and cropping patkrn in rainfed lowland area in Zone 
"B .'' in Java and Madura. 
;:.tJurcc: D.(;. Food Crop:.~, 198"1. 
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